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Tbe Sao Francisco Subsidy Refused. of $5,000,000. Tbe co'mpany is placed
under, heavy bonds end penalties for tbe

GENERAL NEWS.

Douglas Cocnt. The Roaeburg En--

PEACE TROUBLED SOUL. 7

BT HARRIET M'eWEX KIHBALL. .

Sweet crows tbe world to day and fair, '

' ffit.'.
this be fullyargued at the East as well
as here, and let the wants and necessi-
ties of our people be fairly estimated, and
then if we can safely use and profit by
Asiatic labor, and the common welfare be
advanced by its introduction, so political
demagogaeism can exclude or forbid It.
If, on the contrary, it shall appear to ,be
demoralizing and injurious to the people,
their oninion will and mast be respected.

, TELEGRAPHIC SUim&RY,
" DATES TO jrjSK 38.

It seems .that, by a protocol to tbe
scheme for annexing Dominica, the Pres-de- ot

waa to use bis personal influence in
favor of annexation. j J j ,

The' Conference Committee on the cur
rency bill agree to retire tbe 3 70's to

$25,920,000 of expiring na-

tional bank capital, and favor tree bank-ic- g

on the gold basts. "

'The Chinese lsbor bill pending in Con- -
(frees does not-interfe- with voluntary
immigration or contracts to labor in any
place, but aims to break up the custom
of blading the imsaigrants to labor three
or four years, ana be let to the highest
bidder by importers.

District Attorney Pierpont's resigna-
tion is not acted upon, and it is surmised
the President intends to offer him a seat

' in the Cabiaet after awhile.

Letter p Ob tajre to Vancouver's Island
; will be reduced to six cents per half
ounce, prepaid.

Immigrants to the number of 7,470 ar-

rived ia New York last week.

'More Indian raids are reported npon
the plains. They were defeated in an at-

tack on a train. Lieut Bodner with ten
cavalry, whipped 100 of them.

FOREIGN.
: The Spaniards in Cuba claim to have
recently captured at sea, tbe second
cargo of tbe steamer Upton, which was
very valuable. They claim to be over-
powering the revolutionists everywhere.
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. Portland.
-

. If there is svtldo in the affairs of men,

tbere it lao 1a the career of cities;
fend la th hiitoriet of both there are
golden opportunitiea that onlj need to be
improved to lead on to fortune. Port- -

--
; land haa grown alowly and aurely rich.

Her merchant came there poor, scarce
... on of them baring business capital, and

the greatest and proudest of her captal-ii- ti

blessed with more ener-
gy than wealth when they tied their for
tones to the town, bat planting them-selv-es

where tbey could catch the stream
of trade, they sat down and le it pour
their lape fall of treasure, and the conse-
quence Is that they lire in complacent

- to-d- ay nponthe wealth which has
flowd in npon them.

Heretofore there has been bat one tide
in the affairs of that eity, wich has
grown richer than the Sjate, became it
has iacceufs.il leTiei i Ui upon both
the imports and exports of Oregon and
kept the State in vassalage to the town.
If wo werw to say Ut her citizens hare
displayed roeaarkablo enterprise, we

would level a prodigious sarcasm at her
honest burghers, whoso highest aim and
most tmecesafal endeavors hare been to
restrain the ooesmeroe of onr State with-

in such boads,thatthe city will remain in
- 'fall control. ' Every effort to maintain
,. direct trade with th East, which is pos-

sible and proper, Portland has thwart-

ed j any attempt to encourage cheap
. fares ad freights the has discouraged j

and when railroad eoamtinication with
California was talked of, they denounced

it as a ridiclos and suicidal idea.
' It really seemed as if the. men who

ranked as prominent and influential cap-

italists there, were afraid the State would
''develop faster than tbey could control it,

and dreaded, above all things, the com-

mencement of any enterprise which was
tjeyond their reach and control. Perhaps
tbey were net to blame with being satis-
fied with a heavy commission on every-

thing the country had for sale, or could
fford to bey. Tbey had a sure thing,

. nd were modest enough not to want more,
tot theirs has always been the lion's share.
Bat the people naturally long for some

haoge er growth that shall faror them,
they will lavor all enterprises which
can develop Oregon, and they hail the

'coming of capital in any form, which can
wield thousand picks and level our
ways for coming railroads.'

..' The- - "business managers" of Portland
have corraled an enterprise, and have got

' it on their hands. They strangled the
'
.JJaat aide road for a while, determined it
abould enrich them, or Oregon should

" wait for Its accomplishment. They may
vow be squeezing the "West Side" enter-
prise, determined to force out a golden

gg or kill it, and if that is their plan they
liad better stand wide and let the road
pass into other and legitimate hands, that
stand ready to build railroads upon the
guaranty that one new can afford. It ia
certain that the investment of an amount
within the easy reach of Portland capital,
ean insure the speedy construction of the
West" Side road. Let them furnish the
money then, or .give up the project to

- those both able and willing.' The tide is

SPCIAJL NOTICES,

fed m

Bore Throat, WhooptoriCoogh, Oroop, liver Com-

plaint, Bronchitis, Bleeding Of the l"K
very affection of tbe Throat, Langs and Chest, ing

CossrorTK. ' '.'
WUUr'l Ualm doe not dry ap a Ooofh,

bat looMDi It, cleanses the long, moi allays Irrt- -

latlon, thus removing- - the wnw of ths eoroplalnt.
None penalne unlei Sifoea i. nwm. rwvymm
bv Pith W. Towui 8on, Boetun. So 14 by H.
Ruioto, Qostbttkst Co.. San Francisco, and
by dealers generally. June IT bt.

BOAD SOTlOk,,
Tbe publle are hereby notioed that snpplameata.

articles of incorporation of and to the
EILVKETON AND CZDA& CREEK WAGON K0A&

COMPANY

llave this dy been filed hy us, having fit Uelr ob

ject ib making rf said road a toll road, aid for
charging and collecting toll thereon, and tbs erec-

tion ot a gat or gates for that parpose.

l. GERKING,
J. W. HICKS,
J. K. U GERKING,

Salem, June IT, m&4 Plrer
1

VVii- - f
RKOPOSSIBICITIKS ef TUB STOM- -,

ACU.
The stomach Is ire meat wonderrol of alt mann-fsctor- l't.

H ronvrrH the mriDts taken Into It
Jnio materials ot flesh rnvt blood. As the body
wastes it recreates its tiMtics, fibres and bones, re-

newing them, we are told, once In --.ren years. H
performs this work by tumlnt the Into
butts of tlie blood, which is the roaUrial of alt f
them. To tone this rexponslWe organ when weak
and disordered, to regulate Its action and the action
of its dependencies, the lirer and the bewets, the
most admirable of all medk-tae- t Is TiaaArr's Krrsa-vksk- bt

Peltze AriJT. It In Tognrates the diges-
tion, enntrlsthe ecretlont and purifies Die blood.

SOLD BY ALL DRCGG1ST3.
July 1. 1870. xeod slw:xeod.

The Great Family Mcdletn of tb Af
THIRTY VKARS

Hare elapsed since the introduction of the Pain
Killer to the rublic, and yet at the present tint It Is
Vnore popular and eommAnds a larger sale than ever
before. Its popularity Is not confined to thireoun-tr- y

alone ;' all rer the world Its beneficial effects
in curing the ''ills that fieh Is beir to," are ac-
knowledged and appreciated, and as a faiw anxra
Its fame Is limited to no conntry, seel or race. It
needs only to be known to be prhted.

TiiniTT Trass Is certainly a long enough time to
prore tbe efficacy of any medicine, and U.at the
pair Kiixca ia deserving of all its proprietors claim
for it , Is amply proved by the unparalleled popular-
ity It has attained. I; Is a sraa and srrscnva
remedv. ...

PE?J)frectloos accompany ach bottle.
Prloa 25ota. BOota. and l.OO par Bottl.

Sold by all JHedleln DesUors.
June IT 1S70 t

A. L. FRANCIS. Taaohar of Instru-
mental Muslo, : will give 1m ructions an the
Fmte, Violin, Guitar, etc. He will exercla the ut-

most care to develop a correct and taste 'ul style of
execution ; and by discarding everything that tends .

to produce a superficial acquaintance with musie,
will endeavor to secure the rapid advancement of
pupil towards a thorough knowledge of the science.
so rarely aevahred under many of the existing meth-
ods of teacfv-- J For terms enquire at McCuIly k
aiyer-- s store, or as nu omce, at r. u. ocnwatK
residence, nearly opposite the Wigwam.

Jamb L. Rotal. yaAiK A. Earn.

ROYAL db SJB1ITH
Are constantly receiving NXW SUPPLIES of

BOOTS AND "H0KS, fhich tbey off at the lowest
CASH P8ICKR.

PATT02PS SLOCK SA.LKJT.
Apnl 13

CAPITAL. HACK COMPAMT The
undersigned have two delivery wagons ' constantly
employed, and an elegant passeuger coach to run
to and from the boats, and to answer all calls with la
the city. We hope for a fair patronage, and shall
be always On hand to fin oriers day or night.

Orders left w Ith Csafovsge k Wright. '
. . R. U. PRICE,

' tv JAS. GIST.
Balem, May 91, 1S7J. i - .

Irritable Invalids.
Jadigest'oa not only rSxt ta physical health

but the diaposi'lons aud tempers of It victims.
Tb dyspeptic beeamesj too In a mean re deraoral
lsed by bis snfff logs. Uo Is subject to It oftrri
tation, snllannoss, or despair, as the case may be.
A prete-nato-nl senitlveaes which be eaanot coo.
trot, leads bim to mltoonitrue the word and act o'
tlose around bias, and bis Intarcoarse avea with
those nearest and drat to bim is set oafraqnons-l- y

maiked by exhibitions of teetinees foreign to hi
real nature. Tones are tb mental nheoomena of
the disease, for which the Invalid cannot be justly
held responsible, but they occajloa much household
discomfort. It Is to tfas iatereit of th ham circle.
It Is essential t family harmony aa welt as to the
rescue of the principal soffjeer from a state not far
removed from Incipient Insanity, that these syatona
of mental disturbance be promptly removed. This
can only be done by removing their physical eeuae,
a derangement of th fanctioat of th stomach and
its allied viscera, the liver aad tb bowels. Upon
these three Important organs Hoatetter's Stomach
Bitter act simultaneouily, prod Being a thonmgh
and salutary chance hi their condition. Th vef.
etable ingredients of which th preparation is oosa-pos- ed

ar of a renovating, regulating and alterative
character and th Haintaat which lend activity to)
their remedial vtrteee Is th purest and bast th
can beextrscted from th most wholeeom ef all
cereals, via : sound ry. Mo dyspeptlo can taks
this genial restorative for a single week without ex
perlenclng a notable lmi rorement la ha general
health. Mot only will hi bodily angering abate
from day today, hot his mind will recover rapidly
from Its restlestneee and Irritabntty, aad this hap-
py chang will mauifwt Itself In hi demeanor to all
around ' -bim. a

. A WOHDEUPCL HICHOSCOPK.
Bev Daniel Wise, D. dOor of the Maw Terk

Sunday School Advocate, thus speaks of th cele-

brated Cntlg Microscope :

'It 'Simplicity, cheapneaand great msgulnytag
power struck me 'with surprise. Then I waa exam-
ining a4 fly's eye by its aid, and was struck, with
wonder at th skill and power of the Creator which
Is displayed In Its structure. When I saw a state-

ment In aa advertisement that the Craig Mlerscop
magnified on hundred diameters, land aa)d be
bought for 2,T5, I thought it waa on of the hum-

bugs of tve hour, for I bed paid $20 far a mleroscopa

not lofi eton. But now I find to h a rlr
valuable Instrument which I 'should Ilk s to see

tote the famine ef ear waders la pine

f th manifold aaeless toy which pleasa for aa

hoar and hi thn destroyed. : This mlorscop would

both amuse and Instruct them and I advlsa vrjr
boy and girl who wishes to know the wwadeta

which 11 in imk thing hi money mntil h

ha $,T5, which whl pay for tb Blcco o4 th

postage when sent by mail
As a holiday gift this micrscope Is unearpsssed,

bring ornamental, lnetmetlvs.and cheap, aad nsver

loose K interest. gAfents and dealer suppUcd

cn liberal terms. A sample will b maOed, post

paid to anT address for 3,T5, by X. H. Boss, IIS

teenst BU It. lonls, Mo.

Bead tb advertisement U an other ednmn.
t a au .t. ;t : ,.

" BmU siBia! 8 maa to erdar by
. . v : , ; jkotal o cirrn.: .

rlton's Block, SUtestreet! , , : sthS

fuinnntm oi its contract.
Portland, Me., June; 28. The Demo

cratic State;', Convention, after a long
and animated discussion,-- , adjourned to
Bangor, to meet August 16th, ii is un
derstood in the hope of nominating
citizen s ticket, wun Uo7. unamoerum
at tbe head.

Pittsburg, June 28. Tbe most disas-
trous oil firelwbicb has ever occurred
here, is now raging near SharpsDurg
Bridge, in the eighteenth ward. At 3 p.
m., during a terrible rainstorm, in which
two houses wen blown down and trees
uprooted, a two thousand barrel tank,
belonging to the Relapse Refinery, was
Btrack by lightning, and another tank be-

longing to the Citizen's " Refinery was
struck at the same time. The Relapse
tank, exploded, tbe burning oil running
towards the river and setting fire to all
the Eclipse Company's buildings and the
Sharpsburg Bridge, which were de-

stroyed..
A Nr. Y.'Times' monetary article says,

at the end of tbe present year it will be
found that the Treasury bas received
$125,000,000 in customs and duties, and
the country has. consumed about $28-000,0- 00

or $30,000,000 more of foreign
goods than last year, and that we have
exported at least $100,000,000 more of
domestic produce and gold value in set-
tlement of our foreign balances than last
year.
. A Tribune's Washington special states
that the recall of Mr. Motley was finally
decided upon, and added that Mr. Fish
would remain in the Cabinet;, but he was
aware that tbe Secretary retained his
place against bis own inclinations and
because the President strongly desired
him to remain. The same dispatch says
the end of the fight on tbe. Alaska fur
seal bill is not reached. Its becoming a
law will be vigorously opposed.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, June 29. A box of

rfiammoth cherries, grown at Fruitvale,
of the "Royal Ann'.' variety, was sent
East to-da- y, many of them three and a
half inches in circumference, and none
less than three inches.

Wheat Receipts of new, thus far,
have been insignificant, and but little
expected until after the 4th of July.
Five vessels have been secured to load
for England, all of which we believe will
take their cargoes at Vallfjo. There is
no stock offering here and shippers, as
usual,, am disposed to operate in tbe in-

terior. We cannot quote good to choice
shipping grades above ?1 801 85, and
millions are paying $1 851 90 only for
small lots of desirable quality. ludica-tio- ns

are that all the grain crop this
year exported from point3 on the Califor-
nia Pacific Railroad and tbe northwards
will be loaded at Vallejo for Europe di-

rect, and our local store bouse men feel
the effect ou their business very seriously.

Oats Market firm at $1 65 I 95 tor
California, and $2 002 10 for Oregon.

Flour Prices have aesumnied a wide
range. Oregon brands, $4 755 25 for
superfine, and $5 8"i6 25 for extra;
interior California brands, $4 87i(7i5 25
for superfine, and $5 87i()6 12i for
extra. v

Central America.
San Francisco, June 26. Intelligence

ironi tbe Uepublic ot Colombia is im
portant. A resolution was introduced in
the Colombian Senate' instructing tbe
Government to propose an alliance with
Republics of Spanish America, the ob
ject being to effect tbe liberation of Cuba
and Porto Rico. Should Spain refuse to
withdraw ber troops from those islands
the fellies will declare war against ber,
and aid Cuba. The resolution passed
enthusiastically by a, large majority.

- Domestic Li&b In.Japan. M.Humbert,
the Swiss Minister at Yeddo, has just
published some amusing: details of tbe
domestic life of the Japanese. In Japan
marriage is the universal habit. . Almost
the only exceptions are to be found in the
case of certain monastic orders, and
among the ladies iu attendance upon the
Empress. Men marry at about twenty
and women at about fifteen years of age,
but, except in the Budhist sects, the act
is marked by no religious ceremony.
Among the presents displayed is always
to be seen a double lipped vase. At a
(riven momcint one of the bridesmaids ad
vances, fills it with 'Baki," and presents
it alternately to the bridegroom aud bride
until tbe goblet is emptied. Under this
symbol the idea is conveyed that together
tbe husband and wife must drink the cup
of coBjugal life to the dregs whether
filled with embrosea or gall. Ihe moth-
ers have greater authority over their
children than their fathers, and tbe rights
of women are so far recognised in the
country that a woman has wielded tbe
scepter of the Mikados. But to return
to tbe home life. The law of the coun-
try insists that each shall be exposed to
the air without clothes and with its head
shaved, and in spite of both rain and
sun. During infancy the child's ordinary
playmates are a fat, short legged dog and
a falter tailless cat. Instruction is never
forced upon either parents or children.;
it is supposed to recommend itself natur-
ally by its own intrinsic merits, aad every
man and woman throughout the Empire
is able to read, write and cipher. Tbe
thirteenth day after birth every citizen
received bis name ; on attaining his ma-
jority he takes bis second, a third at mar-
riage, a fourth on being' invested with a
public function, which be changes on at-

taining each higher gride, and to on to
the name given him after death. The
last is engraved on bis tomb and be is
known by it by all succeeding genera-
tions. . 1

,

Bbbcbeb and Taylor. In a late num-

ber of the Chrittian Union Henry Ward
Beecher gives a delightful picture of the
friendship between his father and-Natha-

n

Taylor : -
The globe and tbe universe, to their

thinking, bung upon distinctions Goer
than the spider's finest film. ' We see
them now, in the old Litchfield sitting-roo- m,

come home from some meeting, sit-

ting down around tbe fire, and, after a
little family, chat, begin to edge toward
the discussion that had broken' off at
their last meeting. "They lay down their
positions cautiously,' like two knights
riding around each other, In survey, be-

fore the real struggle begun. Soon they
went at it. They grew earnest. They
stopped each other. Now one seems
pushing the other with an irresistible an-

alogy ; but in a little time 'some lucky
turn gave back tbe advantage, and all tbe
lost ground was regained ajfain and
some steps beside. Some explosion of
wit would set them both into a roar of
laughter, and refresh them for the next
wrestle. Tbe hours flew on. It ws
eleven o'clock, in a town where folks
went to bed at bine ; it was midnight ; it
was one o'clock ; and back and fourth
the argaments flew, sometimes while
tbey walked up and down with their arms
over each others' shoulders,' sometimes
Beecher sitting on Taylor's knee, some-

times Bitting face to face, arma going in
gestures, the forefinger pointing out the
line of the argumelt. At length ' a tall
and pale form at tbe head of the stairs
calls out, 'Father ! father ! Do you know
what time It is V 'Well, Taylor, atfck a
pia there," and well go on

A traveler who had' "crossed the At-
lantic tells a story of a storm, when the
rain ponred down ia such torrents the
ocean rose ten inches. "There's no mis-
take,,', said he j "besides . the captain
kept mark oa the aide of the vessel." '

John Bigelow excuses himself for go-
ing to Europe by saying that in the North
River village, where he Iked the people
had no amusements save going to church
on Sundays and an occasional funeral a
week days. -- j

San Francisco was lately greatly ex-

ercised over the proposition to vote a
subsidy of one million dollars "to the
Southern" Pacific Railroad Company, and

the question was submitted to a popular ,

voto a short While since, the first an-

nouncement being that the proposition
was defeated by a few voles. A recount
was demanded and on the scond connt
a mjority of 64 was found," by some

menus, tor the subsidy, with many
charges of frauds on both sides. .j The
vote was very light, scarcely reaching

half the usual number, and considerable
excitement existed over the complicated

question. It would undoubtedly have

found its way into the Courts and so

have been a source of interminiable

trouble; but the Railroad Company very

sensibly declines to . touch the subsidy

under such dubious ' circumstances,
which leaves tbe matter entirely unde- -

cided. , ' ' --r
.

letter from Polk County, y
Rickbiil, Oregon, June 28, 1870.

Esrroa Statesman : - - '
,

Now that' the election is over, we feel
greatly . rejoiced not over, our defeat,
but that we have the oft reiterated prom
ise of the Democracy, to console us, that
the fees of all the county officials shall
be immediately reduced, and. that taxes
will be cut down at least one half. We
confidently expect that the national debt
wil be ''equitably adjusted'' by the next
Legislature. If such should not prove to
be the case, a great many of the "chivs"
will hardly march to tbe polls at the rate
of $T50 per head, and cast their ballot
for me'country and me God" in 1872.--

One thing is 'clear to every individual
who reads the papers, that is, that Dem-

ocracy is now ori its last legs in this State,
and that in 1872 we will roll up at least
1000 majority. It was only by dint of
un parallelled bribery and corruption that
the faithful were made to maintain a
steady front in this campaign, and unless
the Democracy introduce resolutions in
their platforms in 1872, in favor of seces-

sion, slavery and repudiation, the faithful
will not support them, as a great many
were highly disgus'.ed with tbe milk-and-wat- er

style of the late platform. '
-

The annual meeting of the Christian
Brotherhood has just closed, and it re-

sulted in a vast amount of good. ' Some
39 were baptised, and united otherwise ;
good order was maintained throughout,
with one or two exceptions, the excep-
tions' amounting to only momentary dis-

turbance. The committee wish it gener-
ally understood that there will be a "bas-
ket" meeting on their grounds in August
next, the exact time to be stated here-
after. ... ': ; -

Tbe rain b have done incalculable good
to late sown grain, and everything bids
fair now for abundant yield of oats and
wheat in this county. 7

A youug man, we think hailing from
Marion county, was most terribly fright-
ened during the meeting, at this place.
The pangs of hunger seem to have been
gnawing at his vitals just as he espied a
splendid cherry orchard, said orchard
was enclosed by an Osage orange fence,
there being only ene place through which
a mau could enter, and in the gap tbe
proprietor of the orchard1 had placed a
wire', attached to the trigger of a blun-
derbuss, said blunderbuss; being loaded
with about one-ha- lf pound of powder
and eight or ten news papers. The young
man rushed boldly against the wire when
bis sense of bearing was greeted with a
report, which some took for cannon firing
in Salem. His horse was frightened and
ran off, and his master, at last accounts,
was talcing leg bail after him. . Dixit.

Daiiy Mau on thb Wbst Side. Mr.
Harrison Linvilie, of Buena Yista, in-

forms ns that the daily mail line from
Portland to Corvallis is to be in working
order to-da- y. Mr. Thatcher has been
over tbe line leaving stock, and no doubt
tbe preparations will be ample, as the
contract is in the hands of tbe Oregon
and California Stage Company, who have
a very tnorough way of doing business.
Buena Vista will be cn tbe stage line,
and rejoices thereat, jA daily mail wiij
do much to gladden the hearts of the
West Siders, and it is a luxury they are
well entitled to. This is the beginning
of the "good time coming," and we bope
to bear of some positive railroad indica-
tions for tbe iGdkd over there before long.

Hahpie'b Maoazinb : for July, right
from the publishers, contains the usual
amount of excellent reading," illustrated

f &rticles and matter of varied interest.
Tbe illustrations are of the religious per-

secutions of the Vaudois, and are too
horrible to be pleasant. There is an il-

lustrated piece of life on the "Ocean
Steamer." The interesting life of "Fred-
erick the Great," is continued, and the
other articles are '.worthy of the great
reputation won for that magazine.

Arthce'b Home Magazlnb is also at
hand, well 'filled with-storie- s, fashion
plates, pleasant light reading forfamilies,
and important information for tbe ladies.

Thb Children's Hook is a little maga-
zine, published at the same office as tbe
above, calculated to delight the smaller
members of tbe household, those whose
ideas have not shot up to the level of
"Our Young Folks", and tbe "Youth's
Companion," bat who nevertheless must
be amused. -. i

A- New PAPtB.-T- he telegraph brings
word that the material Used in the Timet
newspaper, . formerly published in San
Francisco, 'and which was purchased by
the Alia, has lately been sold to goto
Portland for: a , new daily paper, to be
edited by Dr.: Albert Ames, now local
editor of the Alta. Portland is very well
supplied already with dailies, and it is not
easy to aee where such a mammoth con--

feera can edge into the field. ,

Whbbs tbi Son dobs not Sit. --The
following graphic passage is from the dew
scription of a scene witnessed by a Mr.
Cambell and his party, in the ' north: of
Norway, from a cliff one , thousand feet
above the level of tbe sea : ; "The , ocean
stretched away in silent vastness , at our
feet ; the sound of its waves scarcely
reached our airy lookout ; away in the
north, the huge old Son bang low along
the horizon, like the slow beat of thepen-dilu-m

in the tall clock of our grandfath-
er's parlor corner.. We all stood silent,
looking at our watches. When both
bands came together at twelve, midnight,
the (ufl round orb hung . triumphantly
above the waves a bridge of gold run-
ning due north spanned the water be-

tween us and him. There he shone in si-

lent mjesty, which knew'no setting We
involuntarily took off our hats j no word
was said. Combine, if yon can, the most
brilliant sunrise and sunset yon ever" saw,
and its beauties will pale , before the gor-
geous coloring which now Jit up the
ocean heaven and mountain, i In half ah
hour the Bun had swung up perceptibly
on his beat, the colors changed to those
of morning," fresh, breeze rippled over
the flood, one songester after, another
piped up in the grove behind as we had
slid into another day."

tiyn says that salmon are being caught at
the junction of north and south Umpqua,
and tbe business will be prosecuted with
more energy than heretofore. ....... .The
work of cutting grain had commenced in

that vicinity crops of all kinds will he
good. ..Large quantities of wool are
being shipped from Umpqua at an aver-

age price of 20 cents per pound...M..The
Plaindealtr says hogs are beiug bought in
Umpqua and driven over into Lane coun-
ty.... .....The M. E. Church South was
holding a campmeeting....4..Mr. Ebgles,
whose ankle was fractured a while ago, is
able to be about on crutches Some-
body recovered a pair of lost pants by a
notice in that paper, and wouldn't pay
for the notice. So the riaindealtr pro-
nounces him anathema.... ...... Farmers were
busy cutting hayr.......Miners on. Myrtle
creek bad suspended work on account of
scarcity of water. They have probably
resumed again, if our rains came from
that way. ....... .Work is being pushed on
the Coos Bay road. Twentj-fiv- e miles
will soon be completed .The fame of
tbe Bohemian mining district has reached
California, and quartz mill owners there
miena to prospect them this summer.

Orbqon Pbbsbttbry. The Presbytery
of the Presbyterian Church met last week
Thursday at Eugene. The Moderator be
ing absent, Mr.. Simpson preached the
opening sermon. Rev. Robert Roba was
elected Moderator tor the ensuing year.
So we learn from the Eugene Guard.

Portland. From the Portland dailies
we learn there was to be a meeting at
Portland last evening to organise a Board
of Trade. Some of the most responsible
citizens are j engaged in the movement.
,. ...... A. joint stock company has been
formed at Vancouver to build a steamer
suited to the Portland trade. Chief En-

gineer Tbeilson of the O. & C. E. B., has
ifone t San Francisco The Portlandr -

iron foundries are doiutr well St.
Mary's Academy is holding its annual
commencement exercises.

Jackson County. The Xcwi informs
us that Daniel Cawley, driver on tlie
stage route, while going through Cole's
Canon, drove over an old bridge, which
broke down just as the leaders cleared it.
The wheel horses fell into tbe chasm,
and the stage upset. He got an ankle
badly jamed and it 3 feared that he may
loose bis leg. One of tbe horses was
killed and the other ruined. Tbe pas-

sengers bad alighted so that no one else
was hurt ....The Fourth is to be cele-

brated at Jacksonville on a grand scale.'
Lafayette Lane will deliver the oration,
and tbe "fool killers" will parade in
force..- -. Wm. Bjbee had sold to' h,

California drover, calves and yearlings to
the value of $5,000.. ...... ."The Fourth is
to be celebrated at Ashland, where O. O.
Applegate will deliver the oration
Bowden & Co.'s quartz mill is running
on rock that pays $17 per ton, of which
they have; an abundant supply. Ne-
lson's Circus is said to be tbe best show
that ever visited Southern Oregon, and
it is coming this, way Mr. L. J.
Hall, of Jacksonville, has a cherry tree
supposed to bear 800 pounds of fruit of
best quality. ...... ..Master Frank Slade,' a
lad a'ged eleven, of Dead Indian valley,
took bis uncle's gun, tbe other day and
killed a young bear at one sbot....,....ar- -
tbolemew's Miniature Circus was also
performing in that vicinity, and with its
trained animals was very successful in
pleasing audiences.... Tbe citizens of
Ashland have subscribed five hundred
dollars towards building a road to Peli-
can Bay, Klamath Lake, by way of Dead
Indian valley. ...... ..Mr. Creigler, of Lake
county, Cal., has bought several hundred
head of cattle in Jackson county.

Pobtland Itrms. The Herald local
fell in with two women en the back streets
who were roundly abusing each other,
throning cats, dogs, and other convenient
missies of war back and forth, all because
one had a bottle of whiskey and the other
wouldn't drink with her.;.... A man named
Conly has had a hosso drowned above tbe
East Portland Ferry landing, caused by
fright ...... The closing exercises of St.
Helen's Hall were held yesterday evening.
(Tbe seminary bas met with tbe most nat
tering success as it has at the close of
of the year one hundred and twenty pupils,
and a number of boarders. Bishop Morris
informs us that be will have to add to the
already extensive accommodations)
Tbe magnificent - steamer Ooeonta has
been brought safely over the Cascades of
tbe Columbia, and made her rappearance
at Portland Wednesday evening. She
will run in the Dalles trade It is said
the steamer Xez Perce Chief will soon be
brought down,: also The steamship
Idaho, from San Francisco, was due last
evening The, Orejonian tells of sharp
practices by Chinamen in the Circuit
Court. An Oriental being indicted for
robbery, they compromised with the pas-

ties loser, spirited away Sing Song, Ding
Dong, and Go-a-lo- witnesses, and John
had to be discharged The. Board of
Trade meeting resulted in the subscrip-
tion of over, $130 per mouth, in small
sums, bybusinesmen,and some donated
to be used for that purpose. . Messrs.
Sneatb, Burrell, and Leonard, were ap-
pointed a Committee to draft a Constitu-
tion.. ,:

and ..
By-La- ... ... .....

. VAhCOCVEB, W. T. The Rcgiiter speaks
of the death of Hon. J. D. Mabie Terri-

torial Librarianat Olympia, on the 16th
of June. ...... ..Some of the counties on

the Sound have doubled the' number of
Totes they had last year.. Enoch Adr
ams lost a $5 gold piece. Wonderful to
say, he found it again, as it fell into hon-
est hands, and spent it, which is no won
der at all. ....... .Seventy dollars has been
raised to pay for a pamphlet, setting forth
the advantages of Clarke county, W. T.
There are 200,000 acres of land subject
to entry in that county. Some improve-
ments are going on in Vancouver. -

. Scaring) a Bbab. Tbe Mercury tells a
good story of Dr. Oglesby, who went out
hunting on Little Elk, and wounded a
bear, and when tbe animal made for him
he climed a tree, getting out on a limb
which broke and let him down not very
easily to the gronnd. The crash scared
the bear so that he took to his hesls and
ran away. j, ;-

j. Bcagli'i Mul, over In Polk county,
some three miles from the ferry, is com-

pleted, and has been tested and found in
good working order. Our friends across
the river can get their grists ground near-
er home hereafter. - - '

Mark .Twain having" been elected an
honorary : member of a Poultry Society,
recommends himself in tbe following
style: "Even as a school boy, poultry
raising was a study with me, and 1 may
say, without egotism, that as early as
the age of seventeen I . was acquainted
with all the best and speediest methods of
raising chickens, from raising them off a
roost by burning lucifer matches under
their noses, down to lifting them off --a
fence on a frosty night by insinuating
the end of

'

warm board under their
heels. By the time I was twenty years
old,) T really Suppose I bad raited more
poultry than any one individual in all
the section round about there. The very
chickens came to kuow my talent by. and
by. The youth of both sexes ceased to
paw the earth for worms, and old roost-
ers that came to crow 'remained to pray,'
when I passed by.", , s

Seen through the Spring-time- 's lovety shaen--A

teadcr mist of golden green, V

That veils the earth and tills the air.

Abd lightly, softly blows tbe breeze.
With blossom-odor- s interblent,
And interwoven with their scent,

The murmurous hum of golden bees.

Aad mingling with their braidrS balm,
A voice of dreamy sweetness near; x
Half sin-;s- , balf sighs, in plaintive cheer,

A strain that linketh calm f ith calm.

Oa Nature's heart minjCwn I rest;
"Peace, troubled souljEtie soft entreats :
"Peace, troubled soiF ' the voice repeats.

Ia the low psalmuat euits me best.
a .

Aad throueh t .0 muc of faith I see
A vision fair of )aie whokitands
And stretches out his pierced hands,

Saying : "My pease I give to thee.

The Ohio Democracy.

The Ohio Democracy have had state
convention, and passed a series of reso
lutions in which they eet forth all the
evil things that tbe party in power have
been guilty of since Abraham Lincoln
was elected President ' If it is consider-ab'- y

mixed as to what they do believe in,
it is quite clear from . their platform tbey
are opposed to pretty much everything
that has been going on in the country
for the last ten years. They denounce
tbe tariff, tbe internal reveuue system,
tbe income tax, the act passed to enforce
tbe Fifteenth Amendment, the national
banking system, and all tbe acts of the
present administration, generally and
singly. Like the fellow who was "in
favor of tbe Maine law but opposed to its
execution," tbe OhioJDemocrats believe
in the principles of the Declaration of Ic--
depedence, though they have never taken
any measure to carry them out, as any
body is aware of, but bave opposed
every measure of progress which tbe Re
publicans bave inaugurated. They at
tested their love of liberty by opposing
emancipation ; they favored universal
suffrage by attempting to withdraw tbe
consent of their State to tbe Fifteenth
Amendment ; they would pay the nation
al debt without a tariff and without tax
ation ; they would have plenty of money
but no banks, iu short, tbey are ready
to do any and all impossible things, if
tbe people will only take their Unsupport-
ed word for it. Janetville (Wit.) Ga
zette. ,

Brooms. If a broom is occasionaly dipp-
ed into boiling sods, the straws will in a
measure lose thir brittleuess and become
tough, and do less injury to a carpet. It
will also last much longer. Brooms wear
out carpets full as fast as the usual
tramping over tnein. before commenc
ing to sweep a carpet, dip the broom into
a pail ot water and strike it against some
object to shake off the drops. Repeat
this frequently while sweeping, and you
will raise little dust, and be surprised at
tbe quantity of dirt which will settle in
the bottom of tbe pail. It is well to strew
moistened sawdust, Indian meal, or tea
leaves on a ' carpet before sweeping.
Fine, moist salt is equally as good or
better, and gives the carpet a nice clean
look.

The work on the Lincoln monument
at Springfield, 111., is proKreesinz with
extreme rapidity, end will be completed,
so tar as tbe funds now in tbe Treasury
riJl pay for, before winter. This will
cover the expense of tbe monument, the
Lincoln statue and tbe United States coat
of arms. About $55,000 more will be
necesary for th group of war statuary
designed to be placed on tbe corners.

Peter Schwab, of: Hamilton, Butler
county, Ohio, the head of the greatest
whisky ring ever formed in this country,
seven years ago was notning but a me-

chanic, earning day wages." His first ad-

vancement was iu being chosen consta
ble, and now he is wogh millions.

j Seth Green tbe noted fish breeder, is at
present batching shad at different points
on tbt North River . between Castleton
and Hudson, wich headquarters at Mull's
fishery, ten miles below Albany. He is
hatching from 50,000 to 100,000 Bhad dai
ly, and invites every one to come and
see how it is done.

The Syracuse Journal says : "Brick"
Pomeroy is on tbe way to Congress. A
Democratic organization iu the Four
teenth Ward of New York, styling itself
the "Brick Pomeroy Association," has
recommended him as John Morrissey's
successor. Clear the way for "Brick."
He didn't move from Wisconsin to New
York city for nothing not he.

"Grandpa, did you know that tbe
United Slates has been in the habit of en-

couraging and acknowlrdgeing tories ?"
"What kind of tories?" "Territories I

Now give me some peanuts, or I'll catch
the measfls, and make 'voa p&y for
them." '

A private letter from William H. Sew-
ard, dated Auburn, June 7th, to a friend
in Cincinnati, says: "My health received
a somewhat severe shock in coming down
the mountains from Mexico. It is slowly
improving now under summer skies, but
it requires more care than heretofore."

A French gardener finding a piece of
woejen cloth, which bad lodged in a tree,
covered with caterpillars, acted npon the
idea suggested, and placed woolen rags
in several trees. Every morning he
found them covered with caterpillars,
which he easily removed.

Over 125,000 baskets of oystera from
hoalwater Bay, bave consumed in 'San
rancisco since January 1st.

The wife of Dr Getchel of Philadelphia
sbotand seriously wounded a burglar,
whom she heard ransacking her parlor.
The fellow escaped with his life-- , but no
plunder. v

nwthbrne eays : .,Mr M re-

marked of newspaper reporters, that
they may be known at all celebrations,
and on any public occasion, by tbe enor-
mous quantity of luncheon they eat."

Minnesota's sheep population haa fall-
en off 65,000 in two years. , The winters
are too cold for tbem to thrive.

The first sample of "new flour" thia
year was on exhibition at New. York.
It was made inGeorgia'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WIX.I.IASX DAVIDSOX, ;

Office So. 64, Fromt Street, ,

, : : A ; OMGOIt

; ' REAL ESTATE DEALER, i

' . Special tollector of Claims.
A large amount of CITY and EAST PORTLAND

property lor swe.

Also, IMPROVED FARMS, and valuable uncultl- -
vau iuahdb, located in all parts of the BUU. .

' Investments la RIAL ESTATE and other PROP-
ERTY made lor correspondents, i

.. Claims of all descriptions promptly collected.
HOUSES and STORES leased.

S , . i
All kind of PinavncUl ant. General Agtncj butU

neu irmnnctca r ' .
"

Parte bsvtag FARM PROPERTY for sals will
please furnish descriptions of the same to AGISTS
OF THIS OFFICE, In each of the principal CITIES

and TOWNS of this STATE. Jun29

A. I. SICKiaBf would be mneh gratifies M

havs all who ewe hint en old acceant sail and satU

Same by cash or note. .AprflSo

i now Strangers view Oregon.

"We met yesterday Vttb two intelligent
gentlemen from Iowa, who are making a
health trip through Oregon and Califor
nia, traveling at a leisurely pacerthroogh
both State Taking their own convey-
ance at Los Angeles, several weeks ago,
they have journeyed through the length
of California and Oregon thns far, enter-
ing at the south and working their way
gradually to the Columbia river, and the
rjcher counties of our State, which have
facilities for shipment of their products.
We were interested to learn what their

. opinion was of Oregon, more especially
as they were practical Western men, and
not mere Eastern tourists.

There is no question, of course,. as to
the productions of our soil, and tbe salu-

brity of our climate, and the natural
scenery is unsurpassed in the world. Ooe

of these strangers had been troubled with
bronchial and throat complaints, while
the other was subject to neuralgia, ytt
neither had felt a symptom of those dis-

eases since crossing the Sierra Nevada
mountains, two months ago, though trav-

eling through our late rains. We are
rather mortified to have to record that
these gentlemen have been more impress-
ed with the idea' that Oregoniana are an
indolent race and wanting energy, than
with the character of tbe country through
which, they were traveling. They re-

marked that the rich fields were few and
far between, that'good farms are scarce,
and the greater part of tbe land seems to
be entirely uncultivated.

It would be folly to deny that Oregon
needs labor to develop 'and explain, its re-

sources, and that we must have a differ-

ent order or farming, and much greater
life and energy should be manifested in
every department. There-ar- e good farm-

ers and energetic men in our State, but
they form tbe exception, not the rule. It
may be that the lack of facilities for
transportation has mueh to do with the
inertness that pervades our agricultural
districts, while the high price of labor
prevents a greater development. We need
an efficient emigration to infuse new life.
Our lands should be divided into smaller
farms, and the introduction of cheap la-

bor, that farmers could afford to employ,
would make every capable white man an
employer, and offer him the means to
thrive himself, and win for our State a
better reputation for vital energy and pro-

ductive ability. . .
'

' Filibuster Said on Guaymas.

Tbe latest filibuster, item concerns a
filibuster expedition fitted out two
months since from San Francisco, tbe
vessel being the steamer Forward, an old
British gun-bo- at, which cleared from
San Francisco two months since, under
the Salvador flag. One hundred and
fifty men nnder command of Col. Viscay-n- o

were landed from' her at Guaynias and
took the authorities entirely by surprise.

, They took the Custom House and several
vessels, and commenced loading 5,000
mnikett of the Mexican Government,
levied on merchants for supplies and val-

uable merchandise, and took $100,000
due the Custom House. 0a the arrival
of Government troops from tbe interior
tbey decamped,. but towed off two ves-

sels loaded with stolen goods, and took
some prisoners.- - They were acting under
the orders of riacide Vega, who has bis
headquarters between Mazatlan and San

. Bias. .. - -

flew. States.

It ia probable that within a few years
; several new States will be admitted. Col-

orado, Montana and Wyoming are filling
up with a permanent population, which
will be greatly increased with the con-

struction of railroads to assist their de-

velopment. New Mexico, also. Is acquir-
ing a large white population, having
nearly as many at the present time "
Oregon, and many Indians besides. It is
thought this Territory will soon be ad-

mitted as a State', bearing the honored
name' of Lincoln a same that should
justly be perpetuated and honored every
way. Tbe building of the Southern Pa-

cific railway will add greatly to the pop-

ulation and importance of New Mexico,
and entitle it to early admission as a
State. rl;'-;'''J- '

Improreinent of tne Willamette.

.';" Below will be found a letter on this
aubiect.... from

.,
the Hon. J. S. Smith ;

": COMMITTIB OH APPROPRIATIONS "I

HOUBI Or ;::)June 13.
Dbar Sib: The River and Harbor Ap

.propriation Bill . haa just passed the
.House. It appropriates jhirty-on- e thous-
ands ($31,000) dollars tor the improve-
ment of tbe Willamette river below Port-
land. That amount will complete the
works according to the estimate of the
engineer. :

-
' Nearly every item of the estimate was

cut down by the Committee, bat I suc-
ceeded, by strong representations in hav-
ing the whole amount estimated for in
this case, retained. . V

The bill will no doubt pass the Senate,
and this work, so important to the State,
will be completed. As the entire Bill
was cat down more than half,.! consider
it fortunate that 1 was able to have this
item retained entire. : :f ; y,i

I am very truly yours, &c, :

- J. 8. Smith,
' Consolidation. The Central Pacific
Railway, which had its western terminus
at Sacramento, has consolidated with the
Western Pacific, which extends from Sac-

ramento to Oakland, opposite San Fran--

ciseo, and is to be extended to thai city.
This gives the Central Pacific a connec-

ted lice from Ogden to tbe great western
metropolis. The consolidation was a
form merely, as the' Western Pacific be-

longed to the same inviduajs who owned

the Central, ba it dispenses with sepai
ate accounts and doable organization, as

the whole is bow nnder the same and
of the Central Pacific Railroad

Company. , - . '

; MThe fact is," said an elderly wife, "a
man does not know howv to straighten up
things. : He does not ; know , where to

, commence. ,1 don't wonder,",, she con-tiaa- ed,

'that when God made Adam he
went right to' ; work an i made a woman
to tell him what to do.", .

We etui hear of revolutionists and in
surrectionary proceedings in Mexico.

Great excitement prevails in Madrid on
the discovery of a plot to blow up theJ
powder magazine and fortress of Gibral

- tar. Supposed to be a Fenian project.

Tta independence movement bas start
ed ia, Canada. An independence mass
meeting has been held at Montreal.

Disturbances continue at Cork, Ireland;
troops and police occupy the streets, and
rioters among them.'

Queen Isabella lately signed, at Paris,
tier abdication in favor of tbe Prince of
the Astunas, according to a recent agree-
ment

The Cortes passed a bill, before ad-

journment, providing for tbe gradual
emancipation of all slaves in tbe colonies.

Earl of Clarendon died suddenly in
London, aged 70.

The drought is severe iu Germany.
There is a prospect of a short crop.

" Congressional.
In the Senate, Sherman stated that tbe

Finance Committee bad agreed to let all
income tax go, but a substitute to retain
tax on all gross receipts on sugar as now.
The Senate struck out all income tax sec-

tions.
Sherman offered a new section to con-

tinue the tax on corporations and Govern-
ment officers during the ear. Agreed to.

In the currency bill tbe requirement
that banks in San Francisco must redeem
their notes in New York, is removed.

The California Trade.
Business via Cape Horn to California is

very quiet. It is thought the present
summer will prove tbe dullest ever expe-
rienced since the California trade com-
menced. There are too many lines of
sailing vessels for the present trade. Tbe
ateaiuer of the 22d took 300 tons to Cali-
fornia at average rates, but freights rule
low. Overland freights are more active

9 rates are reduced, but tbey are still
above steamer rates, and the latter do a
good business.

K uteri Ularkcta.
There is little disposition for specula-

tion at the East, business is generally re-

stricted to immediate trade requirements.

Tbe wheat market declined on the 27th
8 cents. Gold lower. Freights steady,

: and reports of showers in England were
the cauce. The market, is dull at $1.30
jor Xo' 2 Milwaukie.

Flour tules lower from some cause.

Fraace furnishes satisfactory reports of
crops, aad removes fears of famine. Pri-
vate advises indicate light crops.

Wool is dull and prices heavy. Sales
of 150,000 lbs spring clip are reported at
293Uc.

Sao Francisco, June 23. Flour, super-
fine Oregon, $5.37J$5.50 ; extra in
eacks, $6i0$C25.

Wheat, good to choice $1.80$1.90.
Barlev, $1.15$1.25.
Oats, $l.5$1.85.
Eggs, iOGO doz. Oregon, 25c.

The San Francisso Board of Health has
adopted a series of health regulations,
carefully prepared, and based on the
most Approved systems known in Europe,
and the United States.

The new light at Cape Blanco is to be
of tbe first order, and to be completed
Nov. 1st.' Construction bas been delayed
by the wrecking on tbe Cape of a schoon-
er conveying the material for tbe light
Loose. The riewlight for Point Reyes
will be foraUbed ia October, a scintilla-
ting light of the first-orde- r.

The Eagle Base Ball Club, in its match
with the Silver Star Club of Nevada,
came off victorious.

The SCow pavement, laid in 1868, is
fouud rotted aa bad as any Nicholson.

.The lumber business is depressed, and
millers at tbe north talk of stopping the
manufacture for a while.

It is positively asserted that Prince
Pierre Bonaparte, who, it is claimed ar-

rived iu New York incog., traveling under
tbe name of Stevens,' on thp Steamer St.
Laurent two weeks ago to-da- y, arrived
here overland last evening, and is still
traveling as Mr. Stevens. It is conjectured
that be is en route for Tahiti. He Is stop-
ping at a prominent hotel.. A gentleman

- who-arrive- on the same steamer with
him is in the party, and several persons
who knew him iu France saw and talked
with him to-da- y, and will swear there is
do mistake ia his identity, despite the ap-

parent improbability of the statement.
Official instructions are said to have been
sent here denying his being in America

. until after his departure.
Ilavana, June 27. Insurgents recently

captured a party of mariners sent from
. Puerto Principe foraging. Alt were kill- -
- ed soon after the capture. Seven more

of the Upton fillibusters were killed ;

only eight remain. . The Captain General
has commuted seventeen death sentences

- to imprisonment or exile. The volunteers
surprised twelve rebels near Santiago
and shot them.

'Kutera Kewa V , ,

.. Washington, June 28. Tbe Senate in
Execativ session to-da- y refused to take
action on . the San Domingo treaty by
31 to! 23. ' Tbe Senate tookfp tbe tax
bills, The sections : relative to sugar

vwere struck out, leaving, the'duty as at
present. Duty on spices similarly treated.
Farther amendments were adopted, but
without concluding the bill. ' - "

A substitute for tbe Senate bill to pre-

vent the extermination of fur-beari-

- animals ia Alaska passed 121 to 67.

The statements that Gen. Sherman has
' of coloredordered the -- dispossession

aquattera in Tork county, Virginia, ia un-

true; nor has any such dispossession or
ejection taken place. .' '"' r '

The President has Bigned the joint res
olutiea concerning the Southern Pacific

1 Railroad of California. : ;
'

- The Senate bill which passed the House
.. to-d- ay prevents the extermination of fur

animals in Alaska, and leases tbe privi- -
lege of f seal fishing to a feompany for
twenty years, on such terme aa will give
the Government for that period a revenue

f flowing which leads on to fortune, and if
Portland will ride npon It, to be greater,

&& disarm opposition and rivalry, let her
rich taen develop the liberal enterprise

' necessary to insure permanent greatness.
" It Is not impossible to divert a great
nart of the trade of this country to some
other channel. Great influences will be
brought to hear in favor of Paget Sound
am a grand commercial point. A railroad

if U he built to Astoria. Portland don't
belies it, and considers the project a
prettyJoke, which will die out if let alone,
hut the road will be built ; the road to
the Sound wilt be built ; tbe roads to the
Unrnboldt and to Sacramento- - will be

biilt? the Northern Pacific road is al-

ready building, and the question with
Portland to-da- y, if not how ,to speculate

j)on great enterprises, and on the State
t large, bat to nse her gains, which are

enormous, to aid and direct this develop-Ben- t,

and make every enterprise redound
to htf own future greatness. Else they
may, before long, fee siaging thai not
tHircksaic song, ''Boot Bog, or Die."

Change of Yenne.

The Chinese question hat become a
uhject ef discussion eisewhere than on

this coast, a act we hall with considera-A- a

satisfaction, as the matter has a bear-
ing more extended than oar own shores,
and must become a subject ef momentous
Interest through the whole nation, as

'.'everywhere the question of cheap labor
will be agitated od discussed opon the
atdvent of the Mongolians.

The matter ia being discussed in Con-

gress, with a view to prevent the coolie
trade, . and any system of immigration
fcased on contracts that claim the time of
the jmsalgranta for several years as the
price of passage, and leaves them liable to
to be hired oat tor thai, period to the high-

est hLUer. fe :w,;W:j ..-
If we are to have Chinese labor, !t

should be an independent form, the Imm-

igrant! to commacd their own time, tod
be isdependeat of ail obligations on their
arrival, ty which their time and services
can be disposed of without their own
consent. " -

China resembles a hive ready to swarm,
pai tie superabundant population, which
crowds its immense territory, and if com
pelled to utilise even the mountain aides,
to supply the wants of teeming millions,
is looklsg abroad for other fields of labor,
ready to Improve every possible opportu-

nity. It seems probable that within the

sect quarter of a century, the Chinese
avi'J stad their, way into every labor mar-

ket In the whole civilized world, and be-

come fcodaeert in fields of agriculture
And snanataetnres, to which they have
fciiaerta fceea unknown. V , ..

. The barriers that have hedged in the
Chinese Eaap&oe ere breaking down and
disappearing, and the consequence is that
the daaaman is dUag oat of his old
ways A&d teaming the ways of the world,
which 4bttaa found oat at last is not stf
barbarous as he suppesed. . The point to
be decided if whether the earplus labor

f the old world can be made useful to
vfra8.ce tie latest and build tip the

foetoiea of tie siewer shesaispiore. Let
t


